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CONTRACTOR SERVICES – HOW IT WORKS 
 

Estimate Write Services (Residential Only - $100K Max) 
Contractor submits Xactimate Estimate Write Service Order online and PAS Claims returns a 
professional Xactimate Estimate PDF to the contractor via email in 3-5 business days 
depending on trade (see order form for specifics) 

Required Documents: 

 Scope Overview form (contractor provide - download available) 
 Satellite Report (contractor provide) 
 Photos (contractor provide) 

 
Fee(s): 

 Roof - $50 
 Exterior - $100 
 Interior - $200 (up to 8 Rooms) 

 

Supplement Write Services (Residential Only - $100K Max) 
Contractor submits Supplement Write Service Order online.  PAS Claims reviews and analyze 
the insurance scope of loss for errors and omissions as it relates to measurements, line item 
components, building code requirements, manufacturer’s installation guides, and 
construction best practices.  We utilize the satellite report, photos, and scope overview 
forms to compare, contrast, and confirm items represented on the insurance scope of loss.  
We produce a revised Supplement Xactimate Estimate that the contractor can submit to 
the insurance carrier to supplement the claim.  Supplement Xactimate Estimates are 
presented to the contractor for approval via email within 3-5 business days depending on 
trade (provided we have all the required documents/information).   

 

Required Documents: 

 Insurance Scope of Loss (contractor provide) 
 Satellite Report (contractor provide) 



 Photos (contractor provide) 
 Scope Overview form (contractor provide - download available) 

 
Fee(s):  

 Roof:  $150 
 

 Exterior: $200  
 

 Interior: $350  
 

 

Claim Administration Services (Residential Only - $100K Max) 
Contractor submits Supplement Write Service Order online.  PAS Claims reviews and analyze 
the insurance scope of loss for errors and omissions as it relates to measurements, line item 
components, building code requirements, manufacturer’s installation guides, and 
construction best practices.  We utilize the satellite report, photos, and scope overview 
forms to compare, contrast, and confirm items represented on the insurance scope of loss. 

We produce a revised Supplement Xactimate Estimate that we present to the contractor 
for approval within 3-5 days (depending on trade and having all the required information).  
Once approved by the contractor:  

 PAS Claims submit the Supplement Xactimate Estimate along with other support 
documents to the insurance carrier (Contractor is copied on submission)   

 PAS Claims begin follow up call to insurance carrier within 48 hours 
 PAS Claims follows up on claim every 3 business days and update contractor with 

real-time updates via email. 
 PAS Claims reaches an agreement with the insurance carrier and receives Revised 

RCV confirmation. 
 PAS Claims presents revised RCV to client for review and approval 
 PAS Claims charges contractor’s credit card on file 10% of the difference between 

the original Revised RCV and the revised RCV.  

Required Documents: 

 Contract 
 Insurance Scope of Loss (contractor provide) 
 Satellite Report (contractor provide) 
 Photos (contractor provide) 
 Scope Overview form (contractor provide - download available) 
 Credit Card Authorization Form (PAS Claims provides) 

 
Fee(s): 

 Roof:  $150 Minimum – 10% of the difference between original RCV and revised RCV, 
minus minimum payment (charged to card after approval) 
 

 Exterior: $200 Minimum – 10% of the difference between original RCV and revised 
RCV, minus minimum payment (charged to card after approval) 

 



 Interior: $350 Minimum - 10% of the difference between original RCV and revised 
RCV, minus minimum payment (charged to card after approval) 
 

 

COC/Final Invoice Submission 

Fee:  

 $50 per job 
o PAS Claims submits the COC/Final Invoice 
o PAS Claims begin follow up call to insurance carrier within 48 hours 
o PAS Claims follows up on claim every 3 business days and update contractor 

with the following 
 Date Final Check was released 
 Amount of the Check 
 Who the check was released to 

 


